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The Wheat Data Interoperability WG
 Aims: contribute to the improvement of Wheat related data interoperability
by
 Building a common interoperability framework (metadata, data formats and vocabularies)
 Providing guidelines for describing, representing and linking Wheat related data
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The deliverables
 Guidelines (http://wheatis.org/DataStandards.php)
 Data exchange formats
 Example: VCF (Variant Call Format) for sequence variation data, GFF3 for genome
annotation data, etc.

 Data description best practices
 Consistent use of ontologies, consistent use of external database cross references

 Data sharing best practices
 Share data matrices along with relevant metadata (example: trait along with
method, units and scales or environmental ones)

 Useful tools and use cases that highlight data formats and vocabularies issues

 A portal of wheat related ontologies and vocabularies
(http://agroportal.lirmm.fr/ontologies?filter=WHEAT)
 Allows the access to the ontologies and vocabularies through APIs.

 A prototype
 Implementation of use cases of wheat data integration within the AgroLD
(Agronomic Linked Data) tool: http://volvestre.cirad.fr:8080/agrold/

The deliverables

Benefits for many target users
 For data managers, data providers
 One stop shop for relevant information related to data management 
arise awareness, avoid duplicated efforts, foster adoption of common
practices
 Facilitate the use of common data exchange formats  easy data
sharing/submission to international repositories
 Foster a standardized description of datasets with consistent use of
ontologies and metadata increase the identification, the findability and
the usability of the datasets

 For data scientists, bioinfomaticians
 Facilitate the access, integration and analysis of data from various
sources
 Access to data of higher quality

 For top management, researchers
 Increase the chance to answer complex questions

wheatis.org
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How to access and use the deliverables
 The guidelines: http://wheatis.org/DataStandards.php
 The ontologies portal:
http://agroportal.lirmm.fr/ontologies?filter=WHEAT
 The API documentation: http://data.agroportal.lirmm.fr/documentation

 The semantic web prototype:
http://volvestre.cirad.fr:8080/agrold/
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Contact Information
 For feedback on the guidelines, please post a comment
on the website: http://wheatis.org/DataStandards.php
 For any other question email to rda-wdinterop-wg@rdagroups.org
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Thank you!

